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This articie argues that a policy of free national development' is · 
cruCial to a. strategy for revolution in Britain, taking into account t>o'th .. 
the strength which imperialism derives from national oppression and 'racism, 
and the strength of anti-imperialist struggle· which resides within: thP. · "· ·. 
oppressed nationalities·. · It does not deal with the question 'of · the · oppressed -~ 
nations of Scotland and Wales. Its scope is limited to the position of -.,the·- · · 
oppresseri national minod ties in Britain, who originate mainly, ·although' not 
exclusively,·fro~ the Third World. In particular there is a need ·to examine 
the phenomenon : of· racism in this context. . , . .. .. ~ 

I • 

. There are many . excellent critiques of racism Produced by modern · social.,,. 
and.biological .scientists. A classic descriotion is given by the ethnogra
pher Dr. Alfred Metraux: 

i ~~ :.~ . ·. . /· ~ ·, . . . 

''Raai~ is .one o.f •'the most dis-tu'l'bi~ phenoriiena or the ' g:h~~t' .. 
revolut1.on o.f the modern r.Jorld. . At the '!)e.ry time r.Jhen -1:naust-
rial civilisation is penetrating all points of the globe and is 
uprooting men of every colour from their age-old traditions, a 
doctr-ine, speaiously saientific 1:n appearance, is ·Z:nvoked to 
rob these men o.f their full share in the adwmtage of the civil
isation foraed uvon them. 

"There exists in the s-tructure of Western aivilisation a 
fatal contradiation. en the one hind, it r.J{shes and insists 
that certain CJUltu.T'al values, to u'h1:ch it attributes the h1:ghest 
virtues, be assimilated by other people. But, aon~erselu, it 
1JJill not admit that tr.Jo-thiPds of humanity 1:s capable or attai
ning this standard r.Jhich it has set up. Ironiaally, the 1uorst 
suffeT'eT's .from mcial dogma aPe usually the people r.Jhose intetz
ect most foraibly demonstT'ates its falseness." (1) 

..: . 

This illustrates three important points about racism. First, that it is 
based on a spurious pseu~o-scientific theory of a correlation between 
physical attributes and mental traits. This is brought out in the defin
ition of race by Pierre I •. van den Berghe as : 

"a human group r.Jhich de.fines itsel-F and/or is defined by other
groups as dif.feT'ent ;F'Pom other groups by virtue o.f 1:nnate and 
immutable physical aharaote1'ist'~:as. These physlaal charaater
istios are in turon believed to be 1:ntr1:nsicaZly Pelated to moral, 
intelleatual, and other non-physiaal attributes or abilities''. (2) 

Second, that even while this ~ncouth version of racism is still prevalent, 
there is a more sophisticated vers1on of racism reinforcing it, and waiting 
in the wings to take its place if it i s popularlv discredited. This is that, 
while physical characterisitics may not justify the assumption of a hier
archy of races, there is a hierarchy of cultures, the superiority and infer-



iori ty· of· which may depend on · some -como lex -factors like P-e~ra,hy, climate. 
historical accident or inherent r..reakness. Third, that· it is th~ cultures 
of Europe within recent centuries which have been responsible for_ the 
creation and..,dissemination .of the ideology of racism: Professor Essien-
Udom points out: . 

"The modern ideas about race and the modern manifestat1:ons .of 
'racism' · are of European origin. Their spread in Asia and Africa, 
in America and the Caribbean derives ~om superior technolo~, 
which made it r:>ossibte -for Europe to establish coloniat rule 
.in those parts .. of the u.~rld." "(3) . 

Marxists have not developed any uniQue analysis of racism. Marxists 
do, however, locate the origin~ of r~cism . in the material conditions of 
colonialism and imperialisM. r.Thile an mrerall ane.lysis of imPerialism 
beP-ins with an understanding of ' its internal econo~ic ~evelopment, the 
development of monopoly capitalism and the fusi0ns of industrial capital 
with finance capital, in its external rlevelopment its material base lay in 
the subordination and subiugation of nations. The relationshiP between 
racism and natinnal ·oppression is clearly stated in the Proprammatic 
Document of the RC.L, 19Al. para 70: 

"Racism is a totat ideotogy originating in the slave trade o.f 
developing caPitalism and only becoming fuUy defined UJith the 
development of capitalism 1:nto imperialism. Irrrperialism onpresses 
and superexp loi ts the nations and peoples of the Third r{or ld and 
theories o.f racial inferiority r:JePe developed in the late l9th 
century to justify the wholesale colonial enslavement o.-r the peoples 
of Asia, Africa and Latin AmePica. The economic basis to racist · 
ideo"/A!qy continues to be national oppPession by 1"-mperialism, 
although pPincipaUy by neo-colonial mf:ans." 

Imperialism did not develop this ideological iustification Primarily 
for the consumption of those nations themselves, To the extent ·that a 
self-deprecating form of it oermeated the oporessed nations, this was a 
temporary bonus. The ju.stification tJas meant for the populations of the . 
>;roi te European nations. It was aimed at dissenting views among the bourg
eoisie itself, and at the intellectuals. That this was essential can be 
seen from the 'heretical' views exnressed by Darwin ~ 

'~s man advances in civilisation, and s.matl tribes o~e united into 
larger commun~ties, the simplest reason would tetl each individual 
that he ought to extend his social instincts and sympathies to atl · 
membePt:1 of the · .'3ame nation, . though . persona Uy unknown to him. ThitJ 
point being once reached, there is onlu an aPt1:.fim:al barri~r to 
prevent his sympathies extend'l:ng to the men o.f aU nations and races." 

. (4) 
Primarilyof course, the racist creed was meant for the subordinate 
classes in the white countries, and , a~ove all, for the emergin~ proletariat. 

It is a 'connnon oversimplification among progressive l)eople ·that 
racism exists· to divide the t~orking class. Thus in para 64 of the Prog-

. ranunatic . Documen~ it is said that, : "the -Pundamental aim of racist oppres·s
ion is to· di.vide the working class". Vhile there is some truth in this, · 
it is far ~rom an adequate picture. Most obviously , it carinot ex!>lain · 
the function of racist ideology a t its inception, for the simole reason 
that at that time the working class w?s all t-Ihite. And· 'if it cannot 

·explain ,it at that stage, then it is also incaoable of analysing the 
nature of a cultural phenomenon which has existed for at least a century; 



For, although racism may be re-structured by the ideolop.ical apparatus of 
the rulj.ng class in each phase of imperialist development, in order to relate 
it to the chanp.inp.; specific needs of that phase, it is also transmitted from 
one generation to the next "todthin the workinp, class. 

Undoub'tedly the.re are asnects of this "divisiveness 11 function even in 
the early ·stages of the development of racism, because this develonrnent was 
very complex. On the one hand, the concept of race · i.s so amoruhous that. it . 
can be ~.oplied to differences between nations, even r.1hen those nations do not , 
exhibit marked physical differences from one another, such as skill colour. 
Thus in Britain racist antagonism was generated towards nei~hbouring white 
nations at the historical point when the doctrine of white supremacy was in 
its infancy. The obvious exaT"lT)le is racism towards the Irish neonle. Oti the 
other hand, colonial penetration took the form of emi~ration of the surplus 
labour force from the imperialist nati.ons, and racism nlaved its 'Part in 
dividing poor settler from indigenous nopulation - as in C::anada, Australia~ 
New Zealand and . South Africa. 

But what must be grasped conceptually is the princinal function of 
racism, which has been the ideological concomitant of imperialism's opores · 
sian of nations. As f~r as the subordinate classes in the irnnerialist count
ries were ooncerned, racism justified the subordination of other nations to 
the nation of which they ~rere members. A former officer of the Indian Clvi 1 
Service at the turn of the century nointed out that there w~s ~ 

'~ aherished aonviation shared by every Englishman in India, .rrom the 
highest to the Zowest., ; .• the ·aonv-z:at1:on in every man that he belongs 
to a raae whiah C~d has destined to gove.~ and subdue. " (5) 

A conviction, it might be added , shared by almost every Englishman in Enp.:land. 
The results. of this l-Ter2 to prevent 11ny opnosid.on from the working class of 
the oppressor nation to the oppression of other nations and to take the edge 
off their opnosition to their r ·:n exploitation by the ruling class of their 
own nation. Racism enlisted the support of the subordinate classes, princi
pally the workin~ c :.ass, in the orocess of subiu~ation and depredati.on of 
the oppressed nations. 

Divisivenea~, in various forms, is annarent at all stages in the history 
of racism, Racism has operated to nrevent the nroletariat of the imnerialist 
co.untries from seeing: their coiiii!lon interest with the oonressed colonial 
peoples since the 1st World tJar and the Russian revolution. r.ri th the advent 
of relatively large-scale immigration from the Third l,)'orld to Rritain, racism 
has prevented the v7hitf l¥Orkers from Reein?. their common interest with black 
workers. But it woula be to underestimate the true nature and strength of 
racism in the white workinp. class to mistake these secondary asnects for the 
essence of racism, which is to create an alliance, however temnorary, shifting 
and contradictory, between the classes of onnressor nation, directed aRainst 
the oppressed nati~nalities. 

Fnr the oppressed nationalities, and particularly for the fra~ents of 
the oo~r~ssed nationalities in the i~perialist countries, (national minori
ties) this development of racism has imncrtant consequences. ·Far from being 
a phenomenon distinct from national o~nression, and one susceptible to a 
less radical solution than . the national question, racism is an ideolOP-V 
derived from ~ational onpression and intimately bound u~ with it. The o~iective 
form which racism takes in a racist society, which may be terrnP.d racist on
pression, is the highest and most vicious form of national onnression. For 
the oppressed, their orirnary struggle is ag11inst that o~nression, and it takes 
the form of a · struggle between nationalities. So long as the alliance between 
the classes within the o~pressor nation continues, it must be a struggle even 
agai~st the subordinate classes of that nation •. 



It is a feature common to both right and left forms of opportunism on 
this question to regard the struggle a~ainst racism as a class question alone 
subsumed within the contradiction between the rroletariat and the bourgeoisie. 
The rightist form, seen within tendencies like the CPGR aud 'left' Labour, is 
to call for the assimilation of the national minorities with the majority 
nationality • . They regard all as "British'' , and arp,ue that the contracHction 
?OSed by racist Oppression will disappear once the assimilation is Complete, 
The means ·of effecting it are state conciliatory bodies like the r.~E, equal 
opportunities legislatUn, and certain liberal adjustments in society which 
recognise some sunerficial elements of the culture of national ~inorities. 
The leftist form is · to reduce everything to the contradiction between workers 
and capitalists, and thus to condemn any attitudes which are seen as dividing 
the working class. The racist su~remacism of the white working class ann the 
assertion of identity of the national minorities are treated as equal or near
ly equal, enemies. The roots of this chauvenism lie in the traditional 
Trotskyist downgrading of tl-2 natbnal question in any conte· t, exempligied· • 
by the Militant Tendency's ar~uments for replacing national liberation stru~
gles by some imagined unity between workers of the oppressor and oppressed 
nations - British and Irish workers, Israeli and Palestinian workers etc. 

Such a?proaches are intended to facilitate two consequences~ the eli
mination of antagonism between nationalities and the provi.sion of conditions 
for a successful re-strugturing of ?OWer relations in society (right) or 
revolution (left). - In fact they achieve theopposite. Denial of the existence 
of contradictions between oppressers and oppressed nationalities not only 
creates greater suspicion, fear and hatred in the minority nationalities , it 
also endorses racism. An assimilation policy reinforces the claims of racism 
of the superiority of the majority nationality (because it is always the 
minority which must assimilate into the majority), And ~ far from increasing 

. the potential for · revolution, these approaches out the roadblocks of chauvenism 
in its path. They ignore the weaknesses within the working class of the 
~ajority community which have historically held it back from developing its 
revolutionary potential. And they fail to recognise the tremendous force for 
revolution within the struggle of the oppressed national minorities, the 
manifestations of which, like the summer 1981 uprisings, have already shaken 
imperialist reaction and exposed the unholy alliance between the capitalists 
and the labour movement representatives more than any movement which the 
white working class can produce at present. 

To reduce the struggle against national oppression to a class question, 
in the terms of the ·Labour:capital contradiction, or to subordinate it to 
the struggle df the working class of the imoerialist nation, leads only to 
the chauvenism which· has characterised successive betrayals of the revolu
tionary cause in; the .imperialist countries. The contradiction between the 
oppr.essed national minorities and the majority nationality, emerr,ing from 
national oppression and exacerbated hy racism's recruitment of the white 
lrorking class to the side of imperialism, must he recognised. The revolu
tionary force · released .hy it has an integral '[)art to play in the strugsde to 
overthrow imperialism. The alliance brought about hy racism is weak and 
vulnerable. ·The struggle of the working class against their subordination ~nd. 
the struggle of -the national minorities against their oppression can only 

--. _succeed by overthrowing itn?erialism • . Mutual recognition of these two struggles, 
· facilitated by the oresence _of most of the oppressed nationalities in the · 
working class camp, can strengthen each by destroying the racist alliance. The 
present conditions of impe-rialist crisis are very favourable for this deve
lopment: the shifting of .· the balance of forces internationally in favour of 
·the Third World; the int~nsification of the revolutionary Re~ublican struggle 
in Ireland; the growing 4issatisfaction of the unemployed and underemployed; 
the disillusion and unrest among the youth; the weakening of the traditional 
organs of the labour movement and thus their control over the ~isenfranchised 



masses of British society. The catalyti.c element in this situation would he 
a r~volutionary alliance hetween the ~vorkin~ cla~s an~ the nationa~ ~inorities. 

· · The·potential for, an::l n.c;cessity of, such an alliance is indicated hy 
history. The B•::;sian revoluti0n and the 1st Horld r~Tar; events relate(l. to 
the development of imped.alism as a ~mrld-wide system, hroup,ht ahout ~n 
objective alliance, on the intenational level. h .. tween the proletari.at of the 
inmeri:alist .countries:and . the opnreased nations of the colonialand semi
colonial countries. The strug~le for.socialism and tbe struggle against 
national · oppression were from that T)oint welded together i.n a sinRle world 
re'!olutiona~y mm~ement.: National movements .before. that, whicb were part o.f 
the hour~eois rev0lutionary staRe, may have contradicted the strug~le for 
socialism. *l'he October Revolution Tvas the product of the alliance. hetween 
the · proletariat and the oppresaerl n'ltions within the F.ussian empire. The ,. 
Chinese revolution l>Tas ·hased on a co-ordination benreen the stru~gle of the 
~•hole Chinese peonle and the struggle of China 1 s minority nationalities 
1.gainst Han chauvenism. 

Fro~ the experien~es of these couutries certain seneral elements can be 
abstracted. Firstly, only the allicnce het!.veen the strugRle of. the suh
ordina·te classes . and the struggle of the o!)pressed nationalities can provide 
the nece·ssary condi'tions· fot revo'!.ution . Second, socialism destroys the 
objective basis for nr .. ticnal oppre:;sion, hut it does not complete the nrocess 
of th2 emancipation of the onp·reszeri nationalities, nor extinguish .the 
contradictionn between domit1.aat and subordinate nationalities. Thi.rrl, nosi ti ve 
measures must be taken; in the post·· revolutionary society, to nromote the 
oppressed nationalities and flllm" them tn develop their nfl:tional potential 
Fourth, far from being a nC'riod of assimilation of nationalities, whether by · 
force· .or by voluntary developll:ent, sccialism is a period of the flourishing 
of o~pre·ssed nationuliti~s, nec.css &·!'ily hecause only with the revolution 
have the . shackle~3 to the:ir develot·!"lmt b22n removerl. The policy which sums 
np this proc~s :~ ~· .;J_r, >,;:dch can bring top.:ether the subordinate classes and · 
the oppressed nationali._des i n. th"' revolution, is "free national develo?ment". 

There are cler..rly diff;ere:>. c;:-~s bet~·':::~··1 the multi-national countries of. 
the Soviet Unicn arid ' Chi.na, · "t<< - ~·e th~ _ oPpressed nationaiities existed, 
generally spec.:dn,G , withh1 thdr c';':n territories and histories. for many 
centuries, ai.1d the situc.ttici1 in Britqi'n, vhere the national minorities have 
i.mc.i3rated only co~paratively recently. It may be· argued that devel~pt>ed · 
capitalism provides the conditions for a ft'sion of nationalities, and that 
there is no histo:hcal pvtenttal ·of nation formation which has been frustrated 
by the oppressor nation. Such an argument neglect's the contribution of impe
rialism and radsm . .. Imperialism has brought · about the suppression of national . 
Jevelopme1~t for the ·, ·':ole nationn from which these fragments have come, and 
their fragmentation i.s part of that process. The full devP.lopmentof ' the 
nationalities now in Britain has been · truncated by a total process beginning 
•.-vith the slave ships in !·Test Africa and - the East India Company's occupation · 
of South Asia, continuinp, through to the · movements of. Asian and Afro
Caribbean-People to Britain in the 1950s and · l060s, and the -racist oppression 
r·'hich haq followed. Rad.3m has raised that p.rocess to a new level, 'i'Tithin 
'Jhich ·the Briti8h working class has been acti•Tely recruited . for nation .. . · 
3ubjugation. It is thus impossible for the Third t;Jorld pec-:-les in · Britain to. 
assimilate . with the majority nation. They themselves would refuse this option 
even if it were open. For racism ·has created ·its mm. counterpart and• anta.:. . , · 
gonist, the anti-white consciousness of Third W~rld peoples, particularly 
Black peoples, wl1ich tra1scends ~en~raphical boundaries. The policy of free 
national development is ':herefore <Tpropriate in Britain·, although its con- ··. 
tent will -be d:iff8rent f ~om the sit11ation in a rnulti-na~:ional country with 
relatively established n1ticna1 · con:u:runit:i e s. 



The elements of the policy were defined by Stalin as : 

"to help ·the .. roegenerated nat1:ons o.f our countroy to roise to their feet~ 
to theii' .fUll stature~ to ret,ive and · develop their national cultures 
widely to develop schools~ theatroes and other cultural institutions 
:functioning in the naUve lanquages~ to naturaUse - that is, to staff 
with the members of the given nation - the Partys trade union~ co
operativei state and economic orqans •.. " (6) 

Hhile China did not find appronriate the narticular solution of a federation of 
autonomous renublics necessary to the Soviet Union, she adopted a policy of 
regional autonomy •. This is described in a recent article by Ulanhu, a CPC 
leading cadre from the Mongol nationality: 

'~ver the past 60 years, the Chinese communists with Comrade Mao ZedOng 
as the principal representative have integrated the basic principles of 
Marxism-Leninism withthe political situation o.f China's nationalities 
and .formulated, implemented and developed a policy on regional autonomy . 
of ~nority nationalities. The essence of our policy on regional autonomY 
o.f minority nationaUties is the establishment o.f autonomous areas o.f 
minority nationalities _'V1 the :;,---v.: . . orrer•.f;ons ?uhemz . .Jminority national
ities live in compact communities within the countroy's integral and 
inseparable te~itories and under the unified leaderoship o.f the Supreme 
State organs. Autonorr:ous organs are formed conaistinq mainly of personnel. 
of the minority nat1:onalitiea wh1:ch practice autonomy. They can .fuZZy 
exercise their 1~ights o.f ixutonomy on the basis of the principle of 
democratic centralism. In accordance with the State's general principl-es 
and policies and 'IJn:th reference to the practical situations · o.f their oim 
nationalities and areas, they can decide for .themselves their speai.f1:a 
principles and policies and act on their own ·Z:n managing the ·affaire 
o;f their own nationalities and areas". (7) 

The specific application of the policy of free national dev.elopment mus,t 
depend on the concrete situation of nationalities in Britain. But the general 
princi:nles disclosed by the apnlicati .-n of such policies by developed C'ommu"ist 
parties are an important guide line, especially at this preliminary stage ·of 
development of theory. 

Essential to the policy is a territorial component, the establishment of 
autonomous territorial units in the ·areas where "minority nationalities live 
in compact communities". There are "oractical" arguments out forward ap.ainst 
this in Britain, on the grounds that the co:mrnunitic:>s of national minorides 
are too small, that the national minority people are too scattered among the 
majority nationality, that they are too intermin~led with each other. The 
argument of size is iltself a prcduct of big nation chauvenism. !n China, a 
country of over 900 million peoole, "Rep.ional autonomy was even given to the 
Orogen nationality, which had a nonulation of only about 2,000 in the early. 
post-liberation period". (8) . The ar~ument of scattering among · th'e majority 
nationality is essentially an argument relating to the fear of ndomination" 
by the national minority in autonomous areas, and will he dealt with as such. 
The argUment of the interminr,linr- of m~ i ty nationalities stems from a 
failure to recognise the capacity of onnre~sed nationalities to co-onerate 
with each other, once the fetters of national onpression are broken an~ the 
domination·. of the majority nationality removed. All these arguments are in 
fact ·quibbling over details, in order not to confront , the basic ouestion of 
whether to surport the strur-gle against national oppression or to onpose it. 

There are three facets of free national development, the nolitical, 
economic and cultural. The first is a q~estiE.'n of the distribution of nower . 
in national minority areas. In those a~eas decisions are made by noliticia~~. 
officials~ police and judges belonging to the majority nationl!llity. The ·out
standing ' struggles today are in relation to the repression of the black 
communities by the police and the fascists. In this context the demand 'for the 
right to community self-defence has arisen. The seeds af the demand for 



autonomy lie within this demand and relate~. question like the nolice force 
and jury composition. But the Chinese example show that free national deve
l?pment goes much further: 

"Nationalisation is the prerequisite for·exeraisinq the right to·auto
nomy. There a..re several aspects of wztionaUsation. The key· link is 
the nationaUsation o.f cadres in ~autonomous o.ff'ices. The or>ganisations 

· e and work of a:Utonomous o.f.fices should be prim.aro·tly handled by personnel 
of local minority naUonrr.Ut1.:es. This means: Pr>incipal leading posts · 
in autOnomous ~f.f'ices must be held by people of local minority nation
aUUes, and the number o.f cad:r>es of m1.~nority nationalities should be 
proportionate to the size of their POPUlation. It is imperotive to 
guarantee that every cadre of a minority nationaUtu be truly ?ntrusted 
r,Jith the J:OesponsibiUty and rruthority that should go urith his vost.". (9) 

In .the field of econornicn, national minorities suffer from the worst 
living standards . the highest rate of unemnloyment, t~e worst housin~ and 
public facilities. Partly this results from discrimination. nartly from the 
fact that racism has kent them.· in general, in· the lowest socio-economic 
echelons of soc.iety. In order t0 ov~rcome this~ free national development 
must include the allocation of a dispronortionate share of the resources 
of socialist society to develop national minority areas and to ensure em
ployment , training, and education for national minority people. Autonomy 
will ensure that the res0urces are administered by national minorities 
' themselves. 

In the field of culture, national minorities are gravely disadvantaged. 
It is always -difficult for a smaller national groun to retain its cultural 
identity in the midst of a dominating one. This is exacerbated by the 
dominance of the bourgeois materialist Viilues of \-Jestern culture throughout 
the world·, and the control of the basic technology of communications by the 
imperialist ruling class. · Abo've all there is the . racist assumption of the 

' hierarchy of cultures •. An ex~le of how racism attempts to destroy cultures 
is the position of · the ·langua~es of . the Caribbean. TrJhile r..restern educationa
lists treat the syncretic language of an onpressor nation like Afrikaans, as 
a language, the Caribbean languages are rlownf!raderl as mere dialects -of 
European languages - .English, French or nutch. National minoritv cultures 
can only fl0urish in all their aspects in the context of free national 
development. 

The policy of free national development can only be implementer! under 
socialism. But the adoption of this nol ~cy can provide a. framework for the 
support of particular democratic dema Irls of national minori.ty people in 
'imperialist society, such as the right to community self-defence, affirma
tiye action and specialised dduca'tion. In the longer term, the policy is 
the basis for the alliance between the twin streams of struBgle against 
British .il:IIperialism' the struggle of the working class and of the national 
minority people. It is the means of freein~ the working class from the ideo~ 
logical bonds which tie them to imperialism, and thus of winning the trust 
and co:-operation of the national minorities. 

Three arguments against this policy must be discussed. The first .is 
that the policy is itself divisive, alienating the white working class from 
the struggle of the national minorities, and isolatin~ the national minorities 
from the white working class. The logical conclusion of such an argument is 
the abandonment of the struggle against racism, The struggle <tgainst racist 
oppression is ·carried out bv the O!nressed , Such a stru~gle inevitably divides 
them from ' the white workinR class her.ause racism is the predominant ·ir,eolor.y 
within that population. If divisiveness is the test, the strup.;p.le afi~inst 
racism must stop. The ar~urnent also ~UP,Rests that the anti-racists t.7ithin the 
majority population Nill he driven hack into the imperialist fold bv the 



policy of free national development. Those who are not genuine anti-racists 
may, but they l-TOuld an~vay exhihit their intrinsic chauvenism as the . ~trug~les 
of the national minorities are stenned up. The argument entails . that the 
.struggle against . racist oppression must be waged at the nace which the majo~ 
ri ty nationality can accept. In other lvords, the national minnri ties must 
wait until the \-Thite '"orkinp; class (-whose struggle against canital is, after 
all, much mnre il!l1:lortant!) are ready to support them, and to (livest . themselve~ 
of thelr racism sryontaneously. In essence, the ar~ument transfers the 
responsipility for the divisveness of racism from the imperialist bourgeoisie 
to the nati~nal minorities themselves. 

The second, and related argument is that the policy will provoke 
antagonism from the majority population hecause of resentment or fear of 
"domination" by the national minority in the areas of autonomy. Such atti
tudes are inevitable when imperialism and racism prevail. Racist thinking 
endorses the domination of the oppressor nationality, and cannot conceive 
of the equality of nationalities. But under socialism the objective basis 
racism and national ·oppression will no lon~er exist. The majority of the 
whole popul c: tion will be incommand of the whole country. Ulanhu clearly 
demonstrates the fallacy· in this "domination by the O:?Pressed"argument · : 

"Be.cause in many ~tonomaus ~reas of minority nationalities, thette 
are mor.e Han people than minori'bJ nationality peopl-e, some comrades 
do not agree to the predominance in the autonomy oragans of personnel 
of the nationalities exeracising autonomy and even think that this is 
unfair to the Han people. This is obviously ~ong. Here ~Jo voints 
need explaining: First3 aitizens of aU nationaUt1:es in autonomous 
areas o.f minoPity nat.1:onalities CU'e masters of the aountrry and they 
all enjo.y equal Pights and have to per.form equal du.t1:es. This is a 
diffezoent question :from having the predominanae in the autonomy organs 
of the nationalities exeraising autonomy. Second, when we say raegional. 
autonomy o.f nationaUties,. the word "nationalities" means mimPity 
n~tionalities making up the main body of the population therae. The 
worad "raegional" means plaaes weerae minoraity nationalities making up 
the main body of the povulation live in aompac-t communities, and the 
word "autonomy" means autonomy of the minority mtionaUties m~Y..ki.ng 
up the main body of the population therae. The .Han nationaUty mrzkes 
up the graeat majority o.f the population of the country ana. there is 
no need fora them to pmctise autonomy in the '.au'to.nomous areas of . 
minoPity nationalities, nor is it necessary tO have Hans praedomi.nate 
in the autonomy orogans ... of course, aU autonorrry OPf!ans o.f autonomous 
regions of minority nationalities should definitely ensurae equal 
Pights among differaent nationalities, encourage different nationalities 
to raespect one another, to learn f!'Om one another nnd to help one 
another, continuously strengthen solidarity among nat1.:onalities, make 
the relationship among nationalities closer and eliminate prejudiae 
and estmngement among nationaZities. " (ZO) -The third argument is of a different order . It hegins from the premise 

that racist oppression is not national oppression, hut raci~l op~ression, a 
question of black and white. Therefore any autonomy would be racial auto-
nomy - black regional autonomy. This would he wrong because black neonle 
are not a nation . and because it would neroetuate racial cater,orisation. 
The ' error lies in the premise, which elevates the concept of racial difference 
a product of false ideology, to the status of an objective basis for 
oppression. 

It is useful, however, to examine the reasons which obscure national 
0 ?Pression in the context of the imperialist rnetronolis. Firstly, the 
develo~ment of raci~m against Third World (mainly black) neoples has made 
the oppression they face within Britain far more intense than the oppression 
of white national minorities. Recond, there is the growth of anti~hite 



consciousri.~ss, bY. which the. o').r'ressed ~l'ack nat'icinalides resist na.tional 
oppres..-.ton· and raCism. · This ·leans to an inerit:i.fication bev~een the oor"~ressen 
and a' devel'opme.nt of sofidadty in strup,sde which, thouf!h a~ ye.t not complete 
is an imnortant factor in the effectiveness of resistance to' national 
oppressi~n. It is imoossible to say exactiy how this will .effect the "olicy 
·o'f free nati'onal develonment. I.f the increasing unitv of hlack oeot'le should 
l'ead them to demand black autoncr:YY rather than auton~mv ·on nationali.tv Hnes, 
this will be·· a' ·progressive development. It is certainly not .. for· the maj0rity 
nationality. ·to' ·seek to reverse it. A general polfcy of fr~e national develo
pment can encompass the specific needs o{ 'the cnncre.te conditions in any 
given country, 

This development of a conmon struggle by black l)eonle shol-rs the 
strength of the resistance of the nationally oppressed as a distinct stream 
of struggle against imperialism. The ideologies of black power and black 
consciousness are basic elements of a.nti-itm?erialism, and a rich and 
fertile theoretical and practi r al tradition for national minoritv peoples. 
The common struggle of black people provides a closer link with the increas
ing unity of the Third World a~ainst imperialism, with the soirit of Afro
Asian unity exemplified by the Bandung Conference. (11) In the British 
context, the ready identification by black resistance movements with the 
cause of the Irish freedom stru~gle shows their clear anti-irrmerialist 
nature. 

The uprisin~s of summer 1981 demonstrate four elements, which are 
marked developments of the struggle in Britai)l: black consciousness, defence 
of national minority areas, anti-imperialism and re.iection of the traditional 
methods and ·organs of the bought off sections of the lahour movement. It is 
significant · that the uprisings dre~.r into the stru~gle against the state 
forces members ·of those sections of th:'! Hhi te ~.rorki.ng class with the least 
i c:entification with the social democratic and social imperialist tradition, 
in particular the unemployed youth. The. concrete strup.gle of the oppressed 
itself develops the links between different s'treams. of st~uRgle a gainst 
imperialism. ·The · traditional f_ramework of analysis, · based on the reducibility 
of all contradictions to the terms ·a ·f the labour ~ caoital ·contradiction, is 
incapable of grasping the distinct' elements· ··of anti-imperialist strul!p.:le, 
and thus obscures the livin~ relationshl.ps between those elements which are 
developed in the course of t~at strug~li. · 
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